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Introduction 
Since the advent of television, there has been much speculation 
concerning the effects o:f that medium o:f communication on the family 
and concerning the characteristics of the families Ylho mm television 
sets. 
Many studies have been made in these areas but little has been 
done in the way of analy~ng the findings and assembling the result-
ant data into a body of knowledge which might be profitably used by 
public relations practitioners interested in the field of television 
communications. 
From a public relations point of view surveys are, basically, 
tools to be used in collecting information about certain publics. It 
is essential, then, that public· relations people become fully aware 
of the capabilities, limitations, and potential of the tools uhich 
they use. 
Such knowledge alone is not sufficient, however. Public rela-
tions practitioners must also be aware of the characteristics of the 
publics with which they are dealing so that they can direct their 
communications efficiently and effectively and not expend precious 
tirre and valuable money in reaching groups which will not be affected 
in the manner hoped for. 
This thesis has a three-fold purpose: (1) to illustrate how 
public relations practitioners, through objective, interpretive 
screening of available data, can avail themselves of information 
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necessary to effective problem solution• (2) to provide Sj)e_cific ___ ----' __ 
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information regarding : trends in t elevision set ownership, charac-
teristics of television set owners, and t he effects of television on 
other media; (3) to analyze the effectiveness of the surveJ~ pre-
sented in this paper from t he point of view of their value in deter-
mining purposes "one" and "t o". 
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Chapter One 
TELEVISION ••• 
One of the most important thing·s that can be said about tele-
vision is that it appears to be here to stay. At this writing t here 
are about 13 million television sets in the United States in use.* 
For the most part, these ' sets are concentrated in metropolitan areas 
where television existed prior to the freeze imposed on TV station 
development by the FCC in September 1948. Wi th t he liftinr of the 
freeze, it is expected that television will greatly increase insofar 
as the number of stations , number of sets, and number of channels are 
concerned. The following clipping taken from the New York Times 
graphically describes the potential of TV: 
WASHINGTON, July 28 (UP)-- A second boom for the 
television industry was forecast today by Thad Brown, TV 
director of the National Association of Radio and Tele-
vision Broadcasters. 
He declared the industry might spend as much as 
$17,500,000 in building new TV stations next year--at the 
end of the government "freeze." 
The Federal Communications Commission took steps this 
week to speed t he end of restrictions which it i mposed in 
September 1948. Applications for TV stations have not been 
granted since that time and t he growth of the industry has 
been confined to areas for which per mits previously had 
been obtained. 
As a result, almost half of the nation is not current-
ly served by television. And t his vast potential market 
will be opened when the "freeze11 is finally lifted. 
Following, in brief, is the industry outlook: 
At present, there are 107 TV stations in oper ation. 
However, there are applications for four times that 
number pending before the FCC. A backlog of 420 requests 
has accumulated i n the agency's files, untouched during 
t he "freeze". 
* Broadcasting-Telecasting Magazine, December 24, 1951 
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But even that furnishes only a slight hint to the out-
look in t he industry. For, when the "freeze" is lifted, 
there will be channels available for a potential 2,000 new 
stations all over t he country •••• 
•••• Mr. Brown figured t hat b~ next May or possibly 
a little later, work would be started on sorr.e ne stations 
for the first tL~e in four years. He estimated t hat before 
t he end of 1952 construction would be under nay, or com-
pleted on about fifty stations •••• 
•••• After 1952, Mr. Brmvn predicted that t he boom 
would continue at an accelerated pace to perhaps 1,500 new 
stations in t he next five to ten years . 
Defense restrictions will tend to retard the rate of 
expansion for t he TV industry to be born after t he "freeze". 
Mr . Brown, however, expects no material shortages to put 
a serious damper on the industry's plans.* 
A later article casts a somewhat less optimistic note on the 
situation, but does not detract from the over-all expected poten-
tial of television. The fact of television's having a tremendous 
potential seems to be a point of agreement. The differences l ie in 
the area of time- w·hen vlill the potenti al begin to assert i tself ? 
Strong indications that the FCC is modifying its 
approach to over-all TV allocations and will use a por-
tion of the 18 "flexibility channels 11 here tofore held in 
reserve to accomodate more s tations in more maj or Lmrkets , 
were given last week. 
In a series of developments ru1d public statements by 
FCC officials, these clear t r ends were discerned : 
1. The freeze is due to be thaied between Feb.l and 
March 1. 
2. There may be So to 80 new construction permits 
authorized by mid-July. 
3. There is a possibil i ty that the multiple ownership 
"ceiling" of five stat ions to a single licensee may be 
boosted to i nclude perhaps t wo or three UHF assienme:1ts •••• 
Both Comrs. Coy and Sterling ( FCC commissioners ) 
and Broadcast Bureau Chief Curtis B. i'lunnner mentioned 
April 1 as t he date ,rhen grants could begin to be ll'ade 
again •••• 
•••• Chairman Coy moderately stated t hat only 11 a 
* Nen York Times , July 28, 1951 
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handful of new TV s tations {might be) on the air in 1952, 11 
and ventured that t here would be 11 not too many in 1953." 
Sombre note was the warninc sounded by E.T. Morris, 
chief of t he top l evel Electronics Production Board and 
director of the National Production Authority Electronics 
Products Di vision. 
ir. orris , f ormer ~ estinehouse executive , didn 't 
see any stations: starting on the air until the f irst quar-
ter of 1953 , with ahout 80 new otations by t he middle of 
t hat year , he told engineers and euests at ••• meeting •••• 
He warned t hat 80 new s tations ould mean a heav-y 
drain on construction materials as well as on critical 
steel, copper and al u_minum for station transmitters and 
associated equipment. 
Just how far TV station operators would get with the 
25 tons of steel , 2, 000 pounds of copper and 1 , 000 pounds 
of aluminum they are now able to "self-authorize" is con-
jectural. 
Air of quiet optimism pervading members of the FCC 
staff working on TV all ocations seems to bear out predica-
tions on · •hen t he freeze is going to be lifted.* 
·Television, in all probabilit y, will never achieve t he l evel 
of dis tribution of r adio due , primarily, to financial considera-
tions , although i t is not beyond t he real m of possibil ity t hat the 
jl coming years will see t he creation of ver y low costing sets. Either 
[I way, however , TV has already assumed laree enough proportions to 
make it worthy of consid~ration as an i mportant, medl.um of communica-
tion • 
• • • AND THE FAHILY •••• 
The reason f or the selection of t he family as the unit of study 
is an obvious one. The family is the group most generally associa-
ted with televisi on viewi ng . The pre~~..nce of television in bars, 
clubhouses and similar places where viewing is done primarily with 
* Broadcasting <::.nd Tel ecasting Magaz ine , November 5, 1951 p_~ge 7'1• 
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friends or alone does not detract from the fact t hat t he major i ty 
of vi wing is done in the home und, therefore, is a concern of the 
family as a whole regardless of whet her or not all family members 
take part. 
Despite the co_sideration of the family as the primary viewing 
group for t he pur poses of study, one must not fall prey to t he 
assumption that there is only one major family viev ::tng pu lie ••• 
t hat all families are alike as concerns television and t heir habits, 
activities and attitudes. Rather, it is one of the purposes of this 
paper to stress the fact that TV famil i es cannot be considered as 
one public from a public relations p<biiJ.t of view; there are many 
family television publics depending on such variables as income , 
occupation, soci o-economic status, education, length of time of 
set ownership, attitudes toward television, and reasons for buying 
television sets, am.ong others . 
-=---= 
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CHAPTER TWO 
:LhLEVISIOU OHJI"JG FAviLIES 
Income, Occupation, Education and 
Family Composition 
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CHAPTER 1WO 
L~ considering the family publics of television and their 
characteristics many difficulties arise. First of all, there is 
the difficulty of assembling data ••• surveys, studies, etcetera. 
Secondly, this data must be validated. In some case, validation is 
difficult, if not i mpossible, due to the omission of survey design 
or technique descriptions from the printed r eports of those who 
took the survey or to the reluctance of the survey-takers to reveal 
the met hods they used. In the third place , most of the studies are 
dissimilar as to the area covered geographically, the content of 
I 
the study, t he presentation of t he various tables, and the time 
( year ) that the study was taken. Such dissimllarity makes a valid 
comparison of different studies extremely difficult ••• often i m-
possible . And, f inally, there appears to have been only a limited 
number of studies made to date . 
No pretense is made t hat t his paper will reveal a perfectly 
true picture of the television situation. It is hoped , however , that 
it will be of some use in throwing additional light on a rather dim 
area. 
INCO~ E ••• 
Two studies substantiate the popular belief that income and 
television set ownership are related. That such i s the case is 
unders t andable since the cost of television has not yet reached the 
point where :i.t i s low enough to be purchased by low income people to 1 ~ =J 
7 II 
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a great extent. It is well to note in passing, that the low income 
group is the one Ylhi.ch, because of its lack of set purchase to date , 
offers the greatest potential for the future ••• when sets become 
cheaper. The two tables below sho 'I how income and set ownership are 
related: 
Table 1 (1)* 
Percent of Each Incorr~ Group Owning Television 
Income Group 
under ~~3 ,000 
$3,000-$,000 
$.5,000-7,000 
over $7,000 
Table 2 (3) 
Percent ~Nning TV 
34 
60 
72 
72 
Percent of Each Income Group Owning Television 
Income Group 
under 2,000 
$2,000-3,000 
$3,000-4,000 
$4,ooo-6,ooo 
over $6,000 
Percent Owning TV 
46 
53 
66 
66 
f6 
The high income group of Table 2 is of low percentarre due to 
the nature of the particular area . The study was done in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, where a good portion of the higher income people are 
also of high education and are in academic occupations. They appear 
to be the group which can be said to be the most resistant to tela-
* In every table the number in parenthesis refers to the correspond-
inc number in the list of studies found in t he Appendix. E.G. (1) r e-
fers to study number one or the Boston University study. 
I 
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vision. 
AlthouGh the high income people have purchased pr oportionally 
more sets than other i ncome groups, this patt ern i s chanr.ing, or at 
least appears to be , as time goes by ••• as television sets get cheaper I. 
and as social pressures operate on t hose resisting t elevision ••• 
urging them toward set purchase . Table 3, below, illustrates t his 
point: 
Table 3 (1) 
Length of Time of Set Ownership, by Incorr.e - % Each Group Owni ng TV 
Income 0-6 mo . 6-12 mo1 12-18 mo .• over 18 mo. Total 
under _3 , 000 33% 20 23 2.3 100% 
$.3-5,000 21% 27 22 3Q 100% 
$5-7 ,ooo 29% 10 29 .32 100% ,I 
over ~- 7, 000 9% 26 26 39 lOO% 
This table substantiates t he findings of other studies* which 
indice.te t hat the higher incon;.e people were t he earliest buyers of 
television sets and t hat thA low income people are the newest buyers 
for the most part. This trend i s due in part to the decrease in cost 
of television sets. It also represents an opportunity for the lower 
income people to secure enterta inment in their home which could not 
be aff orded outside of the home. Soci al pressures may also be acting 
upon t he lower ~Lnconle people making t hem try to emulate t heir more 
wealthy neighbors . 
* Videoto· n I V- Cunningham and Walsh, Inc. 1951--11 During t he 4 years 
of study t he percent of set s owned by the upper class has been more 
than cut in half while the pe rcent owned by t he lower class has almost 
doubled ." 
I 
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EDUCA'fiON ••• 
The question of education and set ownership is somewhat com-
plicated by the fact tha t most studies seem to reveal results which 
are contrary to what would be expected. E. g., since it has been 
shovm t 1at television set ownership i s related to income level - the 
lower income people owning propor tionally fewer sets than the higher 
income people - it would seem that the lovf education people , being 
quite likely of low income, would qwn fewer set s than the high edu-
cation people, t hose t hat woul d tend to be of higher income. That 
such is not thfl ca:Je is sho\"o'!l in Tables 4, 5 and 6 whi ch follov1. 
Tabla 4 (3) 
Television ~rnership by Education of Husband 
education level percent owning TV 
8th grade or less 58% 
high school 6o 
some college or high school 
plus \~cational school 79 
college graduate or higher 20 
Table 5 (3) 
Television (}anership by Education of Wife 
education level percent viewing TV 
8th grade or less 54% 
high school 61 
some colleP"e or high school 
plus vocational school 46 
college gradua te or more 19 
( Once again the peculiar position of the high education group in 
the Cambridge study should be noted ( Tables 4 and 5 ) L These high 
1 
education people in a universi t ~ tmm undoubtedly can be des cri bed 
as one of the most r esi.stant groups to t l..J vi s i on . 
Table 6 .1hich follows s:1ows t ha situati on ore conclus ivel y 
s ·nce it hol ds income cons t ant and deoicts t he education di stribut ·on 
wit hi n each income gro·p . 
Table 6 (1) 
Set Ownership by Educa t ion and Income 
under ~ 31000 · 3 , 000-5,000 $51 ooo_-7 1000 over · 7, 000 
high education 
low education 
o% 47% 
83% 
Despi te lower income status, it appears that t he lower edu-
cated people do go for televi sion. 
75% 
77% 
Although there seems to be agreement with the above state~£nt, 
that education i s a fa ctor in television ownership , there seems to 
be disagreement r er:ardi nr; trends inso_.ar as education-and-o•mer -
ship is concer ned. 
For example , the CBS-Rutgers study states that " the educational 
compositi on of t he audience is also in process of change, with the 
erammar - school-ed:ucated share of t he audi ence incr easi g i n pr oper-
tion, while t he college-educated segment decreases."* It shoul d be 
noted that the follouing study was done in 1948 whi ch i s so ewhat 
earl ier t han most of t he other s t udies included herein. 
--------------------·- ·--· - ·--
~ So ~ Observat i ons on t he Soci 1 Effects of Television, Ri ley, Cant-
well, and Rutti(;er, July; Aur ust 1948. 
11 
Table 7 (4) 
Education Level of Adults in TV Owning Families 
Education Date of Purchase 
pre Feb. •48 post Feb. 148 
grammar school 
high school 
college 
25% 
53 
22 
100% 
32% 
53 
15 
100% 
The Boston University study, on the other hand, indicates that 
there mi ght be a "possible trend toward increased set purchasine by 
high educated people ."* 
Table 8 (1) 
Length of Time of Set Ownership by Education of Husband 
Education 0-6 mo. 6-12 mo. 12-18 mo. over 18 mo . Total 
grade school 19% 
some hie h school 
grad. high school 
hi gh s chool plus 
vocational 
some college 27% 
grad. college 
more 
23% 26% 32% 100% 
( percents include all below college 
education.) 
22% 20% .31% 100% 
( percents include all above college 
education.) 
Since the CBS-Rutgers study took place during what is the "over-
18-month" period on the Boston University study, the results of the 
two are not irreconcilable. The trend suggested by- the Rutgers study 
is reflected in the table of the Boston University study at least in 
* The Effects of 1'elevision on Family Life, Boston University, School 
of Public Relations and Communicati ons, Division of Research, 
April, 1951. 
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part. It can be seen from Table 8 t hat the percentage of high edu-
cated people olninO' television sets declined from t he "over-18-month" 
period to the 1112-18- mont h" period which indicates precisely the 
same as the CBS-Rutr;ers study; t hat t here might have been a trend 
at t hat tiroo toward decreased ownership (proportionally ) by high 
education people and increased o~nership by low education people. 
However, the "low education" section of Table 8 fails to verify t his 
thesis. 
Since t he above two studies are the only two which analy~ed 
education data according to length of time of set ownership, con-
clusions regarding trends in education/ownership cannot be rr.ade. The 
reader is cauti oned against making generalizations of his own. 
NU.MBEH OF CHTI,DREN I N FA1JILY ••• 
Perhaps the most consistent finding in all the studies included 
herein is that families with children are more likely to have tele-
vis ion t han are families without children. This, of course, is an 
indication tha t children do deter mine television set ownership; but 
t hey certainl y cannot be said t o be t he sole determimn t. As time 
passes and families with few or no children purchase sets to a greater 
extent, this findine will no longer be true. It is of great i mpor-
tance, however, to realize that there are undoubtedly many differences 1
1
1 
between families with children and fa ilies without children ••• dif-
ferences which reflect themselves in television viewing habits a'Tiong 11 
other t hings. 
13 
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Table 9 (2) 
Number of Children in TV and NTV .F'am.i1ies 
TV 
NTV 
1'ab1e 10 ( 6) 
1.8 
1.3 
Number of Children in TV and !IJTV Families 
(by length of time of set owner shi p ) 
age of children TV 
10-18 years 
under 10 years 
total 
OCCUP.A TION ••• 
•48 '49 ·~o 
,42 .36 .39 
.69 .19 .8~ 
1.11 1.15 1.23 
Table · 11 ( 7) 
Number of Children in TV and 
Have TV- childr en under 17 
No TV - children under 17 
'51 
.38 
.11 
1.15 
NTV Families 
71.9% 
28.1 
100% 
NTV 
6-1-:51 
.21 
.LL! 
.65 
That t here is a relationship between occupation and t elevision 
set o ner ship is difficult to establish due to t he inadequacy of the 
mater ial ava ilabl e on the sub ject. 
The Boston University study presented t heir results by showing 
t he percent of each occupation group owning sets as shown in the 
fol l ow-ing t able: 
--=- -----=- -==== 
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Table 12 (l) 
Percent of Each OccuPet ional Group Owning Television 
Occupation Percent 
professional and semi-pro. 52 
administrative and business mgt. 
small business o~ner 88 
white collar, clerical, sales 57 
skilled, semi-skilled 59 
unskilled, service 68 
other ( housewife, retired etc.) 19 
Most of the other studies reviewed for this paper merely pre-
sented the distribution of sets among various occupation gr oups . 
For example a 
Table 13 (7) 
TV Owners According to Occupation Distribution 
Occuoation 
professional, proprietor , 
managerial, clerical, sales 
craftsmen, oprlrative, S f~rvice 
domestic, laborer, unemployed 
other 
Percent 
40.9% 
43.2 
15.9 
100% 
It can be seen that Table 13 does not indicate t he percent of 
ownership of sets for each occupation group, thus making it in-
com arable with Table 12. Also , it can be seen that the occupation 
groupings used in each table are quite dif ferent, making the data 
even more incomparable. 
-~ 
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The probability is t hat occupation will resemble income to a 
great extent since the t wo are usually closely related. :No valid 
conclusions can be dra~n, however, due to i.nsufficient data. 
-----~~--~----========~=,~ 
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SUMMARY 
1. Of empirical value is the finding that television ownership 
is related to income. The higher income people were ~he earliest 
buyers of television and the lower income people are the newest 
buyers . Much of this trend is due to the decrease in the cost of 
TV sets, providing "cheap" entertainment for families of lower 
middle and low economic status who, due to rising living costs, 
could not othervdse secure for themselves similar entertainment 
in the form of movies, sports events and the like. The operation 
of social pressure acting upon the lower income people--forcing 
them to keep up with their more wealthy neighbors should not be 
discounted as an explanation of this trend, however. 
2. Despite lower income status, it appears that low education 
I 
people II 
I 
do go for television. 
3. Families with children are more likely to have television than 
are families without children. The greater the number of children, 
the greater the l ikelihood of television. 
4. No relationship could be establish<3d between occupation and 
set ownership. Since occupation and income are somewhat alike and 
s ince income is related to s et own r ship, it is believed that 
occupation is also related to sot ownership. Due to the hetero-
geniety of the occupation tables quoted herein, however, no rela-
tionship could be established. 
I 
II 
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CHAPTER TlffiEE 
TELEVISION VIEWING 
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One of the most controvers ial questions concor ni nr. television 
ownership is whether there is an increase, a decrease or no change 
in t he amount of time spent viewing a f t er having owned a set for 
some time . 
From the indicati ons at hand it appears t hat length of time of 
set ovmership has no effect on the time spent vie•nn . , that is, the 
peopl e who have had t heir sets for some time seem to view just as 
much as the people who have purchased their sets more recently. 
Table 14 (6) 
Viewing by Length of Time of Set Ownership 
Year of Ormership 
pre 19.50 
19.50 
19.51 
Percent viewing 
at all in 19.51 
69.6% 
6.5.4 
69 .1 
Average Hours of 
viewing per person watch- 1 
ing in 19.51 
3.1.5 
3.16 
3.18 
It can be seen that whatever differences t here are between 
yearly periods in Table 14 are very small and unlikely to have any 
significance. Substantiatin thi s table is the following : 
Table 1.5 (3) 
Leneth of Ti1:1e of Set Ownership by Averaee Number of Hours Viewing 
Lenr.t h of time owned set 
under .34 months 
3~-7 ~ months 1;-11~ months 
llt -1.5 1· months 1.5y-23~ months 
232 or more months 
Avera~e number h urs set is on 
.;> 
.5 • .3 
.5.3 
.5 • .5 
6.0 
.5.2 
19 
The Boston Univers ity study could be interpreted as further 
corroborati on of t he above data: 
Table 16 (1) 
Mean Hours Viewin TV-·Weekda -All Fami1 Members 
by length of time of set ownership 
0-6 months 6-12 months 12-18 months over 18 months 
3.6 hours 3.0 hours 2.1 hours 3.4 hours 
It can be seen that the older owners and the newer owners spent 
about t he same amount of time viewine. Ifowever, this study ( Boston 
University) states t hat t he reasons for the similarities in time 
s pent in viewLr1.g are probably di ffe rent for each group. 'l'he new 
owners, t he "0-6 month" group probably viet~ longer simply because 
t hey are new owners; the so-called nnovelty" effect. "However", the 
study says, 11 an attempt was made in the statisti cal analysis to 
ascertain t he causes of these differences in time spent in viming 
with no pertinent results, leading to the belief t hat the differences 
were not so much due to such factors as education, income, and 
occupation as to the characteristics of the people themselves. It 
could well be, then, that the people in the '18 months or over ' 
group, t he oldest owners, are 'viewers" to a greater extent than are 
people in other groups ; ''vievmrs~~' i.n t he sense that they derive 
greater satisfaction from \riewine than do oth •r people, t he lat,er 
o~mers or t he non-ovmero. This would be consistent with the results 
of several studies which indicated that the earliest purchasers of 
r--
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t elevision were also the people, vrho went to the movies most often. 
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This is def initely an area f or further st.udy. " 
Another t able 1 hich mi e;ht prove seful her e i s the f ollo ing 
whi ch depicts set usage for the past t hree years . 
Table 17 (6) 
Length of Time of Set Ownership b y Average Hours of Set Usar.:'e in 1951 I 
Set bou£;ht in ar tuned in Average hours usaee-1951 fO 
pre 1950 89% 4t33 
1950 84% 4:13 
' 19 .... 1 85% l.ulO 
This table ( 17 ) is from the sane s tudy as was Table 14 but 
pertains to total set usage whereas 'l'able 14 pertained to average 
hours of vie·w·ing per person watching. Table 15, it should be noted, 
depicts the average number of hours the set is on whi ch r esults in 
larger numbers than either of t he other two tables. All of the 
tables, however, indicate that there is no slacking off over a period 
of time whether the topic in question is viewing, set usage or the 
length of time that t he set is on. 
Another aspect of great interest to television researchers is 
that concerning the number of hours people vvatch television daily. 
Certainly, from a standpoint of survey coverage, this aspect has 
proven most popular insofar as its appearance in the greatest number 
of studies is concerned. 
There are many figures quoted by the various studies insofar as 
the number of hours vie ing daily is concerned. Despite the wide 
variety of study designs, the differences in samples, the varying 
--·- =====-- ~--- -=--
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geoeraphical 1ocat,i ons and the differ eat 1engt 1s of time t hat TV 
had been in t be many areas , t he result.s were very similar. 
Table 18 (6) 
Average Hours of Viewing Per Person .:atching in 1951 
Year of Owner ship 
pre 1950 
1950 
1951 
Average Hours 
3.15 
3.16 
3.18 
'l'ab1e 19 belmv which covered an entirely different geocraphical 
area t han Table 18 reveals results not too unlike 18 . 
Table 19 (5) 
Time Spent Viewing TV at Home--25% of Total Sample 
averar,e viewer 
housewife 
male head of family 
"other" menber 
Other tables deviate somewr1at: 
Tabl e 20 (6) 
Hours a11d Minutes 
3:24 
3:34 
3:14 
3:22 
Average Hours Viewi ng TV-Husband and Wife 
husband 
wife 
Hours 
3.33 
3.48 
%Vievrlng 
67% 
71% 
The follo-rv:i.ng table refle cts the increased amount of vievrlng 
t hat takes place on week-ends when a greater amount of leisure ti.1ne 
is available . 
22 
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'rable 21 (13) 
Aver a[le Hours of Viewing by Days of t he Week 
Day Avera~e Hours 
Monday 3.5 
Tuesday 3.5 
Wednesday 3.4 
Thursday 3.4 
Friday 3.6 
Saturday 3.9 
Sunday 4.1 
Average 3.6 
A study which ·was taken in an area where television was not 
broadcast for as long a time pe r day as was the case in the above 
studies reveals the f ollmvtng : 
Table 22 (12) 
Average Hours of Vievdng Per Day 
Length of time 
of ormer ship 
Norman, 
Oklahoma 
Oklahoma Ci ty 
Okl.ahorne. 
6 months 2.69 2.76 
12 months 2. 66 2.65 
( This stud;y• had an area of limited broadcast-five hours per day ) 
The average person vd1o views television does so f or somewhere 
around 3-~ hours per day. Later on we shall see to what extent t his 
3~ hours cuts into other activities or adds to total activities. 
Ciffi,DREN AND TELEVISION VIEVil NG .... 
11 C ildren and teen-agers in TV homes form a unique group in 
t hat t hey will bo t he f irst to grow up with TV. Particularly to 
J: chiJ d.r en, TV i s not something intrudi ng upon already establ ished I 
I! patter ns, but is an accepted fact in their lives , present virtually I 
l=-,. = ---- ----,1~ 
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from t he beginning. TV at t his point p ·omises to be a part of 
total experio~ce far 1nore sic1ificant than it cm1 ever be for the 
great tna,jority of adults . " (4) 
Of course, it depends on the age of t he child whether or not 
television 'Will or t'dll not " intrude upon established patter ns ," but 
the fact that t elevision does have a part in the l ife of children 
is very evident \Vhen tables concerning t he vimYing habits of children 
are examined. 
Table 23 (3) 
" Averat.te Number of Hours Chi ldren of TV Owners Looked at TV 
~ieekdays 
age mean 1 all cases mean 2 t hose who do some viotrlne 
4-5 2 .. 4 2.6 
6-7 2 .. 1 2.2 
8-9 2.4 2.5 
10-11 2.5 2.8 
12-13 2. 9 3.1 
l-4-15 2.5 3.3 
16-17 2.4 3.3 
all children 2.4 2.7 
Sunda~ 
4-5 3.3 3.4 
6-7 3.3 3.5 
8-9 3 ~ 4 3.4 
10-11 ].6 3.9 
12-13 ].9 4.2 
14-1.5 3.7 ].8 
16-17 3. 3 4.5 
all children 3.5 3.7 
11 Tho total amount of vie"ling seems to be about the sa~ne among 
young children as among t he older ones . Hovever , on any given day, 
1 there ••ill bs quite a f ew children in the older group who do not look 
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at TV a·t all, and a oizeable P"r_oup •ho spend relatively lone periods 
atching progra::ns , v·hile t he yot:.ng childr n arc more a:;:~t to ~pend 
some tiiile ••atchi g 'J'V , but StJend less time at it on any given day." 
This stater;_;ent .:.s supported by the fol l o ring 1 
Table 24 (6) 
Average rlumber of Hours Children of TV Ov.ne rs Looked at TV 
average hours 
sons over 18 
daughters over 18 
children 10-18 
childl~en under 10 
average 
3.10 
3 . '1'0 
3.33 
2.49 
3.16 
% viewing during evening 
42.8% 
51.5 
73.8 
72.8 
It is hypothesized t hJ.t ordinarily, during school days , the 
younger children might look at TV :more than the teen-a •ers s i nce the 
latter are pr obably occupied to some extent With homework. During 
vacation pariods, v;hen school is not in session, t he oppoDite .mi ght 
be true although there is no evidence for drawing such a conclus ion . 
A great deal de. ends upon the social situation in which the child 
find::; himself. Children with many friends might find less of a need 
for t e levision because of the presence of ot her activities vd. th the 
friends rhile children without t ;·wse friendships lrlt::ht turn r1ore to 
t elevision. It is quite likely t hat the older children , t!1.e teen-
agers , spend more tL..e with frich ds and 11 ga11gs" and have 1 ss of a 
need f or viewine than the s .. all 0r children v;ho, being more under 
P' rental s upa:tv ision, are hor:te more and, theref ore , spfmd more time 
viewing tt:~levisj_on . 
(3) ' 
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SUMMARY 
1. The people who have had their sets for somethime seem to view 
just as much as the people who have purchased their sets more 
recently. 
2. Considering t he differences in geographical location, number 
of channels available, study design and other variables inherent 
in anJr comparison of tables such as these, most studies are quite 
similar in their statements of the average number of hours adults 
spend vie~~ng per day ( TV o~ners ). The tables indicated t hat 
t he average time was approxi~ately 3~ hours per day. 
3. Weekday viewing is about the same for any given day. There is 
an increase in viewing on Saturdays and Sundays both as to the 
length of time viev;ing and the nur:~ber of people participating. 
4. Children view television to a considerable extent. There is 
evidence that the teen-agers who view do so for a longer period 
of time daily than do the younger children. However, fewer teen-
agers than youn( er children view on &~y given day. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
Perhaps the most interesting television data from the point of 
vievT of the social-scientist , t he market researcher, the public 
relations practitioner , the advertising executive and the l ayman is 
t hat lhich concerns t he al le8ed effect of television on other media 
and on 11normaP family activities . 
Many interesting points were revealed by t he analysis of the 
surveys included herein , t he majority of nhich are presented bel ow : 
READING ••• 
The most controversial i ssue as regards the effects of t ele-
vis ion on other media seems to be center ed around television a."ld 
reading. Publishers , booksellers and others in the "readine:" fie ld 
appear, .for the most part , to be under the general impression t hat 
TV has not aff ected readi ng to any great extent. Self-styled experts 
in various f ields closely or remotely ( it seems to make little dif-
erence ) related to the 11 reading 11 field seem to feel t hat TV has 
affected reading quite extensively. hat do t he surveys reveal ••• ? 
It appears th· t , depending upon the study design , answers 
substantiating both points of view can be obtained. For example, 
Table 25 below indicates tl~t TV bas had a decided e~fect on reading 
activities. 
1 
II 
II 
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" ~ince 
more 
less 
same 
.- f) 
c:.U 
Ta l e .., ,. (2) 
are you r8a 
TV 
1.1% 
67.0 
31.9 
100.0~ 
or e , less or t he same 
NTV 
6.4% 
24 • .5 
69.1 
100.0% 
On the oth::lr hand, the followine quotation, hile not presenting 
statistics, indicates rath·.r emphatically that television has had no 
effect on reading. 
The article states that 11 whereas movie attendance and radio 
listen ng suffered wit t he bro-.rt h of television ownership, 11 maga-
zine readershi p did not suffer at 11 . The article cites the "growth 
in circulation ~ igures as proof of magazine readershi increase. The 
obvious conclusion," according to the authors, is that " according 
to Starch 's ( t he survey be ing d.iacussed was undertaken by Daniel 
Starch and S'):.aff) fi ures ••• national magazines were virtually 
untouched by t .1e climbing install at ion of TV sets. "* 
A~ was previously mentioned , t he s tudy desien ( and the i ntent 
of t hooe planning and executing the study ) certainly has a bearing 
on t he outcome of the study. It is unfortunate that the design of 
the Starch study was not revealed for it woul d be interesting to 
compare it with some of the follow~_ng studies which, though varying 
greatly in design, seem to indicate quite universally that, with the 
* Broadcasting an:i Tel e casting l!agazine, December 3, 1951. 
I 
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exception of newspa1Jer readine , r cLid i nt; i. gener al haa been af fe ct ed 
to some dog e~~ by telcvlsion a t houg., :.r.o extent o th~ affect i s 
not knmm . The question appears to b~) one of "how much has r endL"lg 
been affected ?tt rather than " has r eading been affected ? 11 
The followin surveys covered "r ead:L'lg in general": 
'!'abl e 26 (4) 
Percent Part icipating i n Reading Agtivi t i es 
(adult s) 
TV - ners over 6 o . TV ovmers under 6 mo. 
71% 71% 
(rea.- t he previous day) 
!!TV peopl e 
80% 
This tabl e on the surface would seem to indicate that TV does 
have an effect, though a limit ed one , on readin ~ . It should be 
pointed out that the statistical s i gnifi cance of t he differ nces 
bet ween :r.e rcentages in t he t abl e was not r evealed i n tho study . It 
shoul d also be pointed out that the s tudy was done i n 1948 at hich 
t i me televis i on ownership was not nearl y so ·widespread as during the 
periods of t i me covered by t he majori ty of studies r eferr ed t o in 
t his paper . 
The follo•'ling ·t udy analyzed r ea ing activities by hif;h and low 
inco1ne families. The result~> pertai n t o t el e-vi sion owners only. 
This t able i ndicates t ]1at both high and lo-w income families 
appear to lave been af ected to s ome de .r ee in the a .ou.nt of reading 
t' y h ve been doi, e; s i~1ce t.1e acquisition of their teleYision sets. 
i1 "'r ~·ater p rcent.a.ga of t he high income people seem to have been 
affected. 
\I 
J 
more 
about the same 
l ess 
no answer 
30 
Table 27 (10) 
,Y H1.;::h rmd Low Income - TV Owners 
Hi gh income 
1.9% 
55.5 
40 .7 
1.9 
100 . 0% 
Low income 
37.5% 
62. 5 
100. 0% 
The e ffectiveness of t he "more, sarne , or less" type of question 
in ascertaining correctly t he effects of one medium upon another or 
in trying to ascert~in attitudes has been subjected to s ome criticism 
i n t he past by survey people . 
Table 28 (11 ) 
P0rcent ar.d Amou!lt of Leisure Ti!lle per Week Devoted To R"'lading 
Before and A$ter Installation of a Television Set 
before TV after TV before TV after 
<1' participating % part_,_ci pating average ho11rs avera0e 
·"" 
f e rr:ales 28.2% 20. 6% 11.2 9. 8 
TV 
hours 
males 30. 9 30. 8 10. 9 8.4 
The author cor.ments: "Some claim t o gr eater literacy mieht ••• 
be rnade by 'the r~ales because a so!'leW ut larger percentage spend part 
of t .eir leisure time readi .. ng . ( Comm~'mt2 Nothing i sai concerning 
who has the most l ei sure time in t hB first place-- :male or female ) No 
cor.na~nt can be made on the t~·TJO of .,.ater-tal beine read , however .n 
:::t can b:1 s sen that t he same percentage of :mal es read after 
being o::...-p()S d to TV as before , but that t hose YV"ho do read do so for 
J a s horter tit:le per week afte r the installation o.f the set . 
'=====-= ~===~== -~ 
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It. -,il l be seen l ate r t hut. .l(>risp· ;P r reauin& i s a f fected l e ss 
refl e ct the possioility t hat :more !iJen re - • !1\3 s paJ..-e rs t tan women cmd 
t h ·· t they c tinue t o do so af ter set purchase although , perhaps not 
f e r so gr eat an amo"'...L t of t iiue . 
m1en bo k read "ng alone is considered, i t again ap ars as 
t hough t elev i sion has intorf .red ·, ith r ec·di ng some1 ·hat . 
Tabl. 29 (5) 
Reading Ot her '!'han 
TV 
23% read 
1:17 hours per day 
( avera e) 
and Ma ga z :lnes 
N'l'V 
32% read 
1: 31~ hours pe r day 
(averae;e ) 
Although t he stat:i. s t :l.cal ::.ignHi cance of the pET cent ages and 
figure s quoted in the above t aulc were not g i ven , the p8rc ntages , 
at least , are r e na. kably similar to t hose f ound t0 b e s t a t i stically 
s i gnifiean t in the s tudy below ( see Table below- " All TV people 
vs. All IJ'l'V peopl e and compare wi t h Table 29 ) • 
( ple~se turn page ) 
J 
I b ' n 30 (1) 
' ' l";.!'f~ ? It 
Yeo No 
TV husbands 21% 79 -100% 
!ITV husbands 27 73 -100 
TV v.rives 19 02 -100% 
UTV wives 30 70 - 100% 
TV chi d ren orer 18 35 6.5 - 100% 
NTV c l:lildr en ove r 18 32 60 -100% 
.All 'I'V poo J] , 22 '78 -100% 
All NTV people 31 69 '!:100% 
The author of the stur!.y depicted i n 'l'able 30 states: 11 Despite 
the statisti cal sir,nifica ce of t he dif ference bet~een TV and non-
TV people, it cannot be definitely stated t het t el evision ovmers hip 
he.s decr eas d read· ng . It i J,t vrell 'O that t hNH3 w-ho have t h s far 
I 
I 
I 
purchased ' 'V se"!:,s are t: ose 'ho r eed less anyv ay. Perhaps the r:1os t 
int e r ?:stinr and necessar y r esearch i.n t he area of televir,ion and 
:i.ts affect on r ea ·_ng is in this p"' r ticular a 'l'X3 ct ." T at there mi ht 
well be a b s ic diff erence bet ·een ho e \'lho " ha.ve t hus far purchased 
t heir s e t s " e.nd U .ose VJho have not , in ·afar as read j_nG ha. its are 
conce 
;r i ter \ hi ch JTl.easures this variablH. I t is t his paper 1 s op:.n~ rm t ha t 
T hus affected r ead2.nc , al tl1oueh to T1hat der ree is not kn '\.n and 
C<l!1::.c t be sa e l y stated • 
. a.J t~ l.r survey, ~1ot pr s ntcd ~n tabe1l a r f or::-!, siL ·1ed t ha t adult 
en:bors in ne t hird of th, 'TV frunil.' s vre r e rec:.d ~ ng f m·.-er books . * 
* Sur vey among par fmts of J r. High School students-.Stamf or d , Conn. 
---- --=--~ 
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Magazine reading presents an equally interesting picture . ~ study 
on readership recently showed that 11 in 781 homes, daily newspaper 
reading had not been materially aff'ected by TV, but that people in 
these homes spent 25% less time reading rnagazines. The average amount 
of mar.azine reading per home was found to be three hours and one 
minute a week as opposed to four hours and three minutes before 
buying a television set. "* 
Table .31 (5) 
Time Spent Reading V1eekly Magazines ( 41% total sample) 
TV NTV 
average reader z59 1:12 
housewife t52 1:04 
rnale head 1:04 lz20 
other member z59 lzll 
The times indicated in the abov·e table refer to the average time 
s pent on any gi ven evening. Insofar as time s pent in reading magazines , 
it appeax·s as t hough TV readers put in less time t han non-TV readers. 
This same study found that 60% of the 'l'V owners read a mar azine some-
time during the week and that 69% of the non-'l'V people read a maga-
z ine during the week. This difference is not said to be significant. 
The difference in time actually spent, ho ;ever, is significant. 
The apparent conclusion i s that television does not ·make a person 
stop readi ng altogether-those who were readers before TV continue to 
* Advertest Research, New Brunswick, J. J . 
Jh 
read after TV- but tha-t it reduces t he amount of tine s pent in read-
ing. 
Table 32 (8} 
Reading After Pur chase of TV 
(adults ) 
~agazines 22. 6% less 
Books 29.1% less 
Newspapers 4. 'l% less 
(ch. ldren) 
'ia. .azines 11 . 0% less 
Comics 15. 7% less 
Books 9. 2% l ess 
This study certainly indicates a decrei::ise in ma azine reader-
ship since the acquisition of a tel evis i on set. It also reveals a 
possible , though small, eff ect on children 's r ea ing habits . I~ line 
with thi.s topic - children and reading as effected by TV - it mi~ht 
be well to regard t he followinO' reliable survey: 
Table 33 (3) 
Exposure to Reading-Chil dren 
Did recreational reading ( including comic 
books) on the weekday preceding t he 
interview 
Did recreational readinr- on the Sunday 
preceding ·t he i nterview 
TV NTV 
7% 20% 
2% 19% 
The author says: " It shoul d be borne in mind that t he above 
figures are based upon open-ended questions . Mothers were a sked what 
I 
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each of their children w·ere doing at each hour of the day in question, 
but t hey were not asked specifically whether the child had been lis-
tening to the radio, reading etc. Consequently, these f i p:ures probably 
represent a minimum of the tirne children actually s pent in t hese 
pursuits, but whatever underestimation is involved should affect 
equally the TV and non-TV children so that comparisons between the 
two groups are valid." 
If comparisons are valid in Table 33 and in view of the results 
shown in Table 32, we mi ght justifiably become somev;hat concerned 
about television and its effect on children's reading habits. If 
television is r eplacing some reading for children we must ascertain 
wh t type of program is replacing what type of r e&ding . Also, it 
mi rht be ... ell to find out at what age thi s replacement occurs, if 
t here is a speci:·ic age. Do the progr ams which substitute for the 
child's reading help him in any way t o develop the skills necessary 
to read ? If the substitution of TV viewing for reading is a harmful 
one, then it is apparent that some parental disciplinary action is in 
order so that t he child may acquire the necessary reading skills. 
Forcing t he child to read, houever, will probably benefit him no more 
than would his previous television viewing, if we assume t hat such 
viewing is non-beneficial. Perhaps the solution lays in the hand of 
the program producers and, indirectly, in the hands of the PR practi -
tioner in the television field. Programs desir.ned to vvercome this 
difficulty mi ght benefi t t he public relations of proeram sponsors. 
However, it is not the intention of t his paper to delve into such 
II 
II 
probl ems t o any great ext.ent . Suffice it t o say, in passing, that the 
problem deserv-es s erious consideration by those in t he fiel d of 
child-parent guidance as well as t hose in the production end of things. 
The following t abl es , all f r om the s ame study ( all "both" of 
t hem ) indicate t hat newspaper readine has been t he least aff ected 
by t elevision of all the reading media. 
Table 34 (5) 
Time Spent in Reading Morntng Newspapers - 55% of Total Sample 
TV NTV 
average r eader :31 :40 
housewife :31 :41 
male head :38 :42 
other member :35 :37 
" There appears to be little difference in t ime spent r eading 
morning newspapers in the TV home cornpared with the non-TV horne." 
Tabl e 35 (5) 
Time Spent i n Reading Evening Newspapers - 78% of Total Sample 
TV NTV 
-
average r eader :43 a48 
housewife :40 :47 
male head :47 :54 
other member :43 :43 
11 There is a slightly greater "softening" of readership of 
evening news papers than cf morning papers in TV homes . 11 This as 
probably due to the fact t hat t here were fewer mor ning broadcasts 
than evening ones when t he survey was t aken. That t here is an eff ect 
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of television on newspaper reading is not evident .. rio indication is 
given as to the statistical signif icance of the di fferences quoted. 
If,rTV does have an effect on newspaper reading it would bo interesting 
to see which part of tl1e newspaper readi ng TV is replacing, i f there 
is ai1y specific part, e.g. comics, news, spo:r-ts, etc. 
MOTION PICTURE AT'l'ENDAUCE ••• 
The general concensus of the studies used in this paper is that 
televisi on has had: a definite effect on movie attendance. While this 
is undoubtedly true, the results almost generally fail to ref lect 
the possibility that factors other than television may be contributing 
to· the decline in movi e going . 
Table 36 (2) 
Since the Purchase of Your Set 
Are You Going to the Uovie: More, Less, Same ? 
more 
less 
same 
Tl N'I'V * 
3.2% 
80 .0 
16.8 
100:0% 
-
13.9% 
25.5 
60.6 
100.0% 
This table, even when the weakness of t he "more,less,samen type 
of ques tion are taken into consideration, reveals a large difference 
in movie attendance bet l·icen TV and NTV people although it does not 
* The N1~ group was matched ~~th the TV group so t hat t he percentages 
quoted for NTV people pertain to their movie-going for the s ame 
period of t ime as COVC!red for the Tl owners. 
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r eveal t hat facto:r·s ot her tho.n •rv may ave been responsibl e f or t he 
di f f erences. 
The f ollowing tables similarly r eveal dEfer ences: 
Table 37 (5) 
Percent of Each Group Attending Movies on a Typical Day 
TV NTV 
12% 18% 
Table 38 (8) 
Families - Motion Picture Attendance Bef ore and After TV 
total fa rr.ily 
(average) 
children 
before 
4.51 per mo. 
5.13 per mo. 
Table 39 (4) 
after 
1.27 per mo. 
2. '75 per mo. 
Percent Participating in Movia Going - Attendance Previous Week 
Over 6 months owners Under 6 months owtners NTV 
27% 27% 44% 
The above table reveals t hat not only do people go to the movies 
fe er t imes pe r leek or month, as the case may be, but that fewer 
TV owners attend movies at any time. This presents a somewhat different ! 
picture than newspa:r.>e r reading, for example, where it was found that li 
although TV owners read for slightly less time each day, approximately 
the same a.'Ilount of TV ovmors as NTV people participated i n newspaper 
readi ng on any given day. In other words, TV apr;ears to reduce the 
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time s ent. in r eading but not t he number of people who read, \fherE:~as 
when movi e goinr is considered, TV appears to reduce the nwnber of 
t imes people go to movies tmd also t he number of people ·who go to 
movies . 
The Videotown study (6) offers interesting comment on the effect 
of television on movie going : 
Evening movie attendance is also affected but TV 
i s not t he only factor contributing to the loss of box 
office receipts. Actually, movie attendance was only 
20% higher in non- TV families than in TV families t his 
year . Thi s was not true l ast year. l'[ovi e att endance in 
non- TV families was twice as great as i.11. 'IV families 
in Videotown in 1950. 
The reason for t his change is significant. Compari-
son of the t wo group::~ nf identical famHles shows that 
a large pe rcent of 1 a..c:;t year 1 s non-TV movie fans are in-
cluded in t he group who purchased a TV set dur ing t he 
year. Movie attendance in 1950 was r11ore than t wice as 
great among families who bought TV seta during the year 
than among f amilies who remained non-o ners . 
Movie attendance was lower last year in all three 
groups; the drop was 40;g both in t he random sample of 
TV families and in the sample of non-owners . Appar ently 
some other factor t han TV was aff,9cting rwvte attend-
ance. However, t he impact of TV on movies is found in 
the ne owner group. In this group , attendance dropped 
77% almost twice as nruch as for the rest of Videotown. 
It appears , t hen, according to the above study , t hat t he people 
who l1ave purchased t el evision to date were greater movie goers in 
t heir non-TV days then are the present non- TV people . This conjecture 
is supported by the f ollowing table : 
Table 40 (B) 
Movie ltttendance- 'l'elevision Owners 
all owners 
2 year o> ners 
Times per month 
before 'l'V 
4 • .51 
5.8 
childrEm-all owners 
children- 2 yr. owners 
5.13 
6.1 
'I'imes per month 
af ter TV 
1.27 
1.5 
2. 75 
3.0 
It appears , then , that some individuals are nvie,ersn to a 
greater extent t han others. These "vi ewerstt , so- called, c>.ppear to 
have beon t he greatest movie goers and also were shmm to have been 
t he earliest purchasers of television sets . 
One study disagr ees nith t1e above results: 
'fable 41 (12) 
11.-ovie Attendance per ~·eek--Averages 
Nor man, Oklahoma 
Radio Ovmers TV ~.ners 
pre TV . 63 
6 mont hs post TV . 63 
1 year post TV .51 
.so 
.42 
.43 
Oklahoma Cit y , Oklahoma 
Radio Owners TV Owners 
. 80 .64 
. 65 . 54 
.46 . 39 
11 Movie attendance has decreased among TV owners ; however, i t 
has also decreased among r adio-only ovmers . FurthHr more , the people 
who purchased TV sets dur j_ng t he first year of televis ion progra!lllcl.ng 
in the area t ended to go to fewer movies t han ot her people even 
before they made t hei r TV set purchases . " 
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Limited information in av.:::.ilable regarding movie attendc:nce, 
set ownership and such variables as i ncome, education, and socio-
economic status . One study, however, analyzed the movie attendance 
of low and high income television owners with the following results : 
Table 42 (10) 
How has your television set changed the family's leisure time habits ? 
{movies ) 
Attended Low Income High I ncome 
r.1ore 
-about the same 44.4% 30.4% 
less ~5.6 67.9 
no answer 1.7 
100.0% 100.0% 
Speculation on the basis of this one table is not recmnmended. 
Insofar as the movie attendance of children of television owneBs 
and non-owners is concerned, it has been pointed out in Tables 38 
and 40 that the clul dren, although they attend more movies than the 
adults, have attended fewer movies sinee the addition of television 
to their family. The following study reveals that not only do the 
TV children attend fewer movies over a given period of time, but that 
fewer of them attend movies at all. 
Table 43 (3) 
Amount of Exposure to ~ -ovies 
(matched cases) 
TV children NTV children 
attended a movie on the 
Sunday· preceding t he interview 12% 27% 
h2 
RADIO LI...;'l'ENI NG •• ~ 
The information available reveals quite clearly that radio has 
been hard hit by television. Not only do television owners spend less 
time listening to the radio; fewer of t hem actually listen at all . 
Table 44 (1) 
Average Hours Listening To Radio-Weekdays* 
Famil;x: member Average hours of Perc~mt listen in~ 
those listeninf 
TV husband 1. 9 7% 
NTV husband 2.7 40% 
TV wife 2.3 14% 
NTV wife 3.1 48% 
TV child ·over 18 1. 6 7% 
NTV child over 18 3.1 39% 
( the differences bet.'leen the TV and non-TV people are statistically 
signific"'nt . ) 
Table 45 (2) 
Since the ownership of your set have you listened more , 
less or the same ? 
Extent listened TV NTV 
more 18.1%** 
less 88 . 4% 12. 8 
same 11. 6 69.1 
100.0% 1oo.o% 
*Sunday radio listening revealed about the same results . 
** The TV and NTV groups were matched samples . The "18. 1%'' in the NTV 
colurrn, as do the other percents in the NTv column, refers to a period 
of time corresponding to the period of time that the TV owner , with 
whom t he NTV owner was matched, had o•med a TV' set. 
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Daytime 
Evening 
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Table 46 (4) 
Radio Listening - Previous Day 
(percent participating) 
owners 
over 6 months 
31% 
14% 
owners 
under 6 rnonths 
17% 
NTV 
Insofar as the number of hours per day ( or per week) of radio 
listening is concerned, no avera e f igures can be i en since the 
results vary from study to ntudy. It can be stated with safety, 
though, that t he TV people listen to the radio a significantly less 
amount of time per day than radio people. The following tables are 
further evi dence of this fact. 
Table 47 (5) 
Time Spent Listening to Radio by At Home Li steners--82% of Sample 
~vcrage list en ,r 
housewife 
male head of house 
"other" member 
NTV 
3:33 
4:29 
2:38 
3:17 
TV 
2:10 
2z52 
1:23 
1:15 
m' r, .s or, Tf' ACTIVI ':'IE •• • 
It is vf prime concern to t hose intm flsted in hildren Tl'h£Jtl er 
or not t levi::; ion is il terfer i g ; · th t he pl ay act.:. vi ties of the 
chid :i.1 the t elevis ion o m i ng home .. Since it is through active 
parti i pation in play that the child develops his motor skills t.o an 
extent , the question of 1hether or not television is j~terfering with 
t.lw.t play is i mportant. One study (4) states 1 11 It has been a matter 
f or frequ , "' discussion that many of t ha pa.ssive acti ·i t:i.es enca .od 
in by young people - and this wuld include both televis~.on ~nd 
r adio - do not assess the v-alues of a cti ve participatiol i n play, 
with consequent development of motor and social skills . Those 1fho 
deplore t his incr cse i. passive activities may be encourae ed i f 
t hey note t hat the number of teen-agers i. TV homes participating 
in sports i s not, s igni ficantly nower t han t he proporti on from non-TV 
homes . Duri ng ·~he survey period 59% of the teen-ac:ers from TV homes 
reported participatin in sportb co~pared ·dth 61% from non- TV homes. 
Spor ts atte dance , how rer, shows a d ifferent, resu t . Amon non- 'l'V 
teen-agers, 37% r e?orted sports attendance during t he test 't eek, 
while a l!Dng TV teen-agers , attendance was reported by only 20%. Since 
teen-a.gers are typically sports minded, a tentative infere~ce may 
be made th t TV sports programmi ng is , to some ext ent, s a tisf;y-ing 
teen-age esires to s ee sporting events . " 
Si nce this study is the only o. e dealing ~ ith children 1 s or 
teen- agets partici ation in sports a ctivities , no coiUparison can be 
ma ·e. Hm·; er, most of ·i:.he a tudies which ueal t vol th t he participation 
l 
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of adults in sports activities substantiated the above findings. Table 
1!.9 Vfas the only disagreeing table. 
Table 49 (2) 
Since Purchasing Your Set Are You Participating In Sports 
Activities More, Less, or the Same as Before ? 
TV NTV * 
more 1.1% 6.4% 
less 67.0 24.5 
same ~ 69.1 0 1oo.o% 
Table 50 (1) 
Did You Play in Any Sports This Past Week ? 
TV 
NTV 
Yes 
9% 
4% 
No 
91 - 100% 
96 - 100% 
( dif ferences between TV-N'TV are statistically 
significant.) 
·This study ( Table 50 ) states1 " ••• TV appears to have some 
eff3ct on participation in sports activities; TV people seem to 
participate more than do the l~TV people. Rather than conclude tha t 
television is the sole cause of this difference, it is suggested 
that much of the differences could be due to the income levels of 
the TV and NTV people. The TV pe:ople have been shown to be of higher 
inco~e than the non-TV people. Being more wealthy, they would tend 
* TV a~d non-TV groups were w~tohed. NTV column refers to activities 
of t TV people for the period of time covered by TV column . 
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to be able to participate in more activities and in activities which 
incur some expense.n This study, then, indicates th9.t television 
ovmership has not reduced participation in sports activities. It 
further indicates tha.t the sports activities participation may be 
a function of income rather than of set ownership. The following 
table shows little or no difference between TV and non-TV people as 
recards participation in sports activities, further substantiating 
the point established. 
Table 51 (4) 
- Previous Week 
over 6 months ownership under 6 months ownership NTV 
29% 33% 
ATTEZ..."DANCE AT SPORTS EVJ;JITS ••• 
A very controversial area and one of prime interest to promoters 
of sportine events is that concerning the effect of television on 
attendance of sporting events. Popular opinion has it that television 
has had a marked effect of sports attendance. No such picture i s 
revealed by the studies quoted herein. These studies are by no means 
completely adequate in answering such a question but they should 
indicate that further study in the area mi ght be valuable, particular-
ly on the part of those interested in prorr.oting the events since, if 
!i 
television is not the cause of the decline in attendance, their efforts 
.· •. , I 
should be devoted toward i mp'ot.ving other aspects of their promotions. 1 
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Table 52 (4) 
Percent Attending Sports Activities Previous i eek - Adults 
over 6 mont hs owners under 6 months mvners NTV 
13% 10% 
Table 53 (12 ) 
Weekly Attendance at Sports Events - Averages 
Norman, Oklahoma Oklahoma City 
radio TV radio TV 
pre- TV .175 . 166 .262 .340 
6 months 
after TV .263 . 220 . 141 .190 
12 months 
a.fter TV . 268 . 272 . 230 .347 
" There is no evidence t hat television in this area has resulted 
in decreased attendance at paid sporting events ." 
'l'al:,le 54 (1 ) 
Did You Go To Any Sporting Event This Past Week ? 
Yes 
TV 9% 
NTV 11% 
( no significant differences ) 
No 
91% - 100% 
89% - 100% 
" At the t ime this particular survey was taken there were very 
few sporting activities available for attendance . " 
The following study analyzed TV owners ' sport s attendance by 
income: 
=== --=----==-~=~ - =-= =-~ 
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Table 55 (10) 
Sports Attendance By Income - Since Acquisition of TV 
attended low income high income 
more 1.9% 1.7% 
less 24. 0 23.2 
sall'.e 74. 1 69. 7 
no anSU"er 5. 4 
100. 0% 100. 0% 
There appear to be no di.fferenc~s in sports attendance among 
~ 
TV o\vners when high and low income factors are considered. 
One study indicated that television was interfering greatly with 
sports attendance& 
Table 56 (6) 
Sports Attendan~ 
all owners: 
football 
baseball 
wrestling and 
boxing 
old owners: 
football 
baseball 
wrestling and 
boxing 
40% less 
36.7% less 
44.6% less 
30% less 
31% less 
53.7% less 
No indication was given of the significance of these figures or 
of the reliability of the study. 
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1. All but one of the studies included herein indicated thEt, with 
the exception of newspaper reading, reading in general has been 
ected by television. The results indicate that children in TV 
far.d.lies read less than children i n non-TV fawilies. 
2. Movie attendance has been affected by TV but xna.ny studies feel 
that TV has not been t h only factor in the reduced movie attendance. 
Results indicate that !lTV people's attendance at mcvies also de- 11 
I 
creased in 19.51. Vtbether the :NTV people are replacing their movie 
attendance nith visits to TV homes is not known . 
There is some evidence that t he earliest TV buyers were the 
greatest movie-goers; t hat they a:re "viewers" to a greater extent 
than later owners of television. 
3. All stu ies reveal that radio has been hardest hit of all media 
by television. Far fe mr TV olvners t han non-TV people l isten to the 
r adio and those that do listen do so for shorter periods of tirr e 
than do t he non-TV people. 
4. TV does not seem to have any effect on participation in sports 
activities { as distinguished from attendance at sports events) . 
The ma,jori ty of studies revealed no significant differences between 
TV and }TV people • 
.5. The rnajorit,y of the studies indicated that TV has not had a 
great effect on sports attendance. In all except one of the studies, 
no differences of i mportanco were found in sports attendance be-
tween t elevision and non-television people . 
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6. Though TV effects other media in var,ring degr es, it does not 
replace t hese media in the life of the averace per son. Actually, 
TV adds to t he time a given i ndividual spends wi t.h total media . 
Thus the TV own r still listens to his r adio , reads , eoes to the 
movies , participates in and attends sports events althou h in many 
of t hese activities he spends less ti. e t han forrrer l y . Apparently, 
TV has drawn upon previously unused l e isure time to sou~e extent . 
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CHAPTli:fl FIVE 
The f orecoine inforrr~tion has been directed to ard the fulfill-
ment of t wo of the tl~ee purposes of this paper as stated in t he 
introd ction: (1) to illustrate how public relat~_ons practitioners 
throu h objective, int er pretive screening of ava:Uable data ., can 
§vail t hemselves of inf ornation necess3ry to effective problem 
solution and (2) to provide s pecific information regarding ; trends 
in t elevision set mvnership, characteristics of t el evision set 
owners and the effects of televisi on on other media. 
Th first poi nt, n objective, interpretive screenine; of ••• data" 
is an important one to t he PR practitioner. Bas i cally, ~h t is meant 
by t he terms i the complicated process of campi i · ~ data and 
extracting fro m it inforrnation pertinent to t he solution of the 
problem at hand. Thus , in the instance of this paper, the data 
was in t he area of televisi on and t he interpr etive process is the 
body of the P<?-.er itself. 
Basically, the rr.ai n di fficulty in this analytical process is 
that which mi e;ht be cal led t he "pre- conc·:dvcd sol1ti on11 • Ve ry often 
t he PR practitioner ( or any ilwesti~ator ) enters a e;iven pr oblem 
area with preconceived i deas concernin6 factors infl uenci c t he 
proper solution . Thi s i n ru1d of itself is p r~As sible f or t he forw~-
lation of hypotheses is an i mportant and necessar y part of the 
sci entific ~ethod of inve~tigation . 
Ho~ever , aft er assembline; t he fv.cts and in the process of ana-
l yz ing and i nterpretinr; t hem, t he investigator often arrives at a 
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solution identical with his preconceived one : although the facts would 
suegest othernise. Occasionally the facts and analysis do lead to 
such a similarity betl'men preconceived end actual solut::.ons but more 
often t han not, t he investieator, cons ciously or unconsciously, 
interprets t he facts so that t hey will suppor t his hypothesis . This 
is not so much true in the more rieid types of social science exp ~ ri-
ments but is very true i n the type of experi:.ent that is usually 
perfor med by the PR practitioner or market research people in general. 
lWhat this paper has strived for is an objective presentation 
of the "television picture". True, it i s based on the "preconceived 
cannot reveal numerous and detailed conclusions; it is to say, however, 
that a thorough analysis of a number of surveys as undertaken herein 
will more often than not reveal enough differemt results to warrant 
a limitation of generalizations pending further investigation. The 
PR pr actitioner who gathers and screens data for naterial pertinent 
to his problems should be aware of the subjective factors entering 
into his analysis. Such an awqreness might lead to over-objectivity, 
but it is believed th&.t it is better to be objective a little to 
strongl y than to have the subjective factor s affect t he data . This is 
particularly important when the results are going to be used as a 
basis for an expensive project or one which could affect people's 
II 
1 well be ing . 
The second pur ose " ••• to provide speci. i .e inf ormat i on regarding 
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various as ects of television ' s effects " is adequatel;r su.'I!I"'..arized ... 
at the end of each chapter. 
The third r !lr pose , II ... to anal~ zc t he effectiveness of the 
surveys presented here in f r o the point of view of t heir value in 
determinine purJJoses one and tno is liacussed in tl--e next chapter . 
CHAPTER SIX 
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CEA T ·. SIX 
First of all , this re __ Jort does give an empirical approach to 
t he growth of tt~levis ion insofar as the c mracteri.stics of t :. vieYers 
are eoncerned . ( For example , it is quite soundly established that 
t he earlier 1'V purchasers were those of higher income a nd that there 
was a trend t oward increased set pur chase by lower incorr:.e people as 
s et prices became lower and as television became a 0cially accept -
able medium.) 
But , of even more value ,. it points out the considerable change 
in ownership characteristics over a pe riod of ti.me - thus , defining, 
in a broad sense, tl' e lirni ts of such sur,reys as are included herein. 
( 'l'he charact ristics of the t elevision owning pnblics cha11ee daily 
with each new set purchaseJ thus t } e income; occur..a tion, education 
and other tables ar e not s t able things . 1~hey are ever changing . Thi s 
is an important point to be considered by arsons who subscrihe 
wholeheartedly to the results obtained for them by research a "'encies . 
That the sur,mys tn this thesis are creditable for the period of 
time they cover is as often true as · ot . However , very few· of the 
surt.reys revi i'led for t his report indicated t herein that t hey were 
aub,ie ct t () t he lir"li tat j_on of tir:te irmofar as the eanlng of their 
ta ,lcs was co 1cerned . To the survey l!lc1.n such a statement may be basic 
and understood as be'n implied in any such survey . To the lay person 
or t he bus inessma n the understanding is not so inhorent.) 
Secondly, this report atteMpts to cover the c-eneral area known 
as 11 the effects of televir. i on on other rnediatt . It quotes fir ures and 
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t ables Yfhich in some cases do osit. iTely illuct.rate decided f fects 
of tnlevl~:ri.cn on ot er media , but it lso poi nt s up t 1e limite>.tions 
of he e fig res · n ' tabl s . • • t. eir JT'E~aning: be; ng restricte l ·Y the 
metho s by ,hich they were obtained. The study design appears to be 
the ma ... or weakne3s . 
'l'J:.1e rr.ajori ty of the surveys attempt to show the ef. ects of 
t elevision on a1 othor medium, for exnmple , by using rtHslgns which do 
not consider many important variables which could qui.te conceivably 
affect the results. In tryin . to ascertain the effect of teleY:!.sion 
vie\ving on reading, to take a case in point, most studies were 
desif;ned only to find out the differences in time that people spent 
in rending before and after they obtained the TV set. No considera-
tion was given to whether or not readine for non-television owners 
for the same period of t ime dropped off or increased. Further, no 
consideration vas given t o the possibility t hat people who purchased 
thei r sets didn •t read as much before they purchased th .:i.r sets as 
do t he present non-television readers; in other words , perhaps it was 
tl e people who read less that bought television. 
The above is only one exarr~le. The same criticism co l d be 
levelled at aln:ost every study and al most every subject covered herein. 
This shortcoming is p<I>inted out because it is evident thut the 
business person, the public relations practitioner and people in 
allied fields are too often turning to surveys and survey rGsults 
\\ without knm'fing the reliability of those surveys and the results . 
11 Survoy 11 appears to be t he word today, so " survey " it is , regard-
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less ••• of accuracy, of reliability, of vaJ.idity •• •• This trend has 
been alJ. t oo evident i n t.he t el evision f'ield ( no study herein i s 
singl ed out i n particular ) •• • 1veak designs, poor sampl ing rr.ethods , 
poor analysls 'Jf the results and a generally too liberal interpreta-
tion o · the poor analysis seem to be quite evident. Whether t~1 re 
have been enough s rveys covered :i.n tho process of writing t his paper 
to warrant sucb generalization is a moot question. However , thirteen 
surveys in one f ield; and a young one at that, should provide a fair ly 
reliable picture of the total scene. 
It is found t hat al l too f requently the presentation of the 
resul ts is also misl~ading , \\i. th titles and "squibs" intimating far 
different results t han are contained in the body of the report . Graphs 
and chart.s are deceptive and percents are i nterpreted in t he strangest 
mann-ers. 
Methods of arriving at conclus :Lons or results are generally 
omi t ted in the presentation of the s t udy and, if they are incl uded, 
they are usually sketchy. True , tecrillical descriptions \1'ould be 
confusine and C>f little u5e to the lay·man , but certainly an easily 
under .. -tood interpretive rr.et rod could be used to broadly establish 
t he credibility o.f a given study. 
The foreooine shoald not be interpreted as a declaration against 
surveys and t he whole area of survey research. The intent is far from 
t hat . 
The survey method, if used intelligently, is one of t he basic 
t ools of t he bus'inessman. The i ntelligent use refers not onl y to the 
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l:l.!J l i ce: i 1 of t he re ·lts but cl!J0 to ·.be ~electio. of the proper 
or1 crliz ·iOI to de.. L <~c G\.u~-..oying ; much of t he off ctivc oss o. any 
s urve;- dep;-md::; on how it is cnrri -d out . 
Thr• ug t Lo s urve rr.e t ,od t .e bus i.nes ·man c n as cert<: · n .. arkets 
for his products , rccepti-;ity tor;ar : , m· products , <-tti tud G an.d 
opi:tions about old products . He can -"etermina , to an e~'tent , public 
opinion towar-. .:> his co . ..:pany... its polic:Les · nd pr a ctices . o more 
practi ca l tool exis t s · or hi m in t hic area. But t he effectiveness 
of this tool, as with ost t ools, depends upon t he s kill of the user. 
The mai n thesis here is t hat i n people are going t o use t.he t ools 
( sur veys) they s hould a cqui r e some of t be pr erequisite s kills that 
govern t he us e of t he tools. 
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